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Abstract

At the PS Technical meeting held on 31st October 2001 on the PIL (PS Ion for LHC)
Project, the baseline project (250µA ECR Source, LEIR, PS) and the alternatives of
using an advanced LIS (Laser Ion Source, 6mA, 5.5 µs) or an innovative ECR (1mA,
450 µs) source were discussed. Unfortunately no advanced LIS or new ECR source
works at the present time and it is somewhat risky to base a project  on these sources.
However, if such sources were available, they could open the possibility of direct
injection into the PSB, and LEIR would not be needed. Taking into account the budget
situation, it is worthwhile studying the technical feasibility of these two variants.
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1. The baseline ECR-LEIR scheme

The baseline ECR-LEIR scheme was tested in 1997 and showed that with  the ECR and
LEAR available at that time a factor of 4 in the LHC-requirement was missing.
Upgrades in intensity and accumulation time have been studied which seem safe and
readily achievable for a cost of 18.7 MCHF (15.2 for LEIR and 3.5 for the rest of the
chain). The timetable shows that with this scheme lead ion physics in the LHC could
start in 2007.

2. Present Scheme

A normalized transverse emittance of 1.5µ.m with 1E8 ions/bunch is needed to have a
nominal luminosity in LHC.

a. ECR (100 A, 400 s) and 20 turn-PSB injection

With this scheme only 2.5 E7 ions/bunch/ring can be injected in an emittance of 3µm.
The intensity is a factor 9 too low and the emittances of the beam are too large to be
injected into LHC.  This scheme gives a factor 730 too low in luminosity

.

b. ECR (100 A, 400 s) and 5 turn-PSB injection

To keep emittances small, PSB injection should be done in less than 5 turns.  In this
case only 2.3E6 ions/bunch can be produced, a factor 30 too low.  This source gives a
factor 900 too low in luminosity.

c. ECR (250 A, 400 s) and 5 turn-PSB injection

With the  ECR source upgraded, 4.6 E6 ions/bunch can be injected, a factor 15 too low.
This upgraded source gives a factor 225 too low in luminosity.

3. ECRIS (1mA, 450 s)-PSB variant

The development of this ion source is in an early phase. Being optimistic, it could work
in 2006/2007 but this source is expensive and a new RFQ would be needed. In addition,
the space charge problems in the transfer line (ITL) between the RFQ and the Linac3
have not been studied and remain unknown. To attain the LHC requirement, the four
PSB rings should be used with multi-turn injection and a longitudinal RF recombination
is needed in the PS ring. There is a question mark as to whether the required small
emittances can be reached.   Due to the large intensity to keep emittances small a three-
turn PSB injection is foreseen in one ring only.  An intensity of 1.4E6 ions/bunch is
injected,  a factor 5 too low.  It is a factor 25 too low in luminosity.

The uncertain delivery date of such a source does not permit a detailed test at an early
date.



4. Laser Ion Source (6mA, 5.5 s) variant :

The development of this source started 10 years ago with a collaboration between
CERN and Russian Institutes (ITEP, TRINITI, …) and 2920 kCHF have already been
invested.  The goal is to have nominal intensity in LHC with one-turn PSB injection in
one ring only.  Table 1 shows the missing factors of the luminosity in LHC with various
sources.

The study is presently at a stage where data on the beam characteristics up to the
entrance of the LEBT (low energy beam transport) can be expected at the end of 2002.
The tests foreseen in 2002, a new RFQ and the improvements to the LEBT, LINAC3,
transfer and  PSB to obtain  an alternative route for lead ions for LHC are discussed
below.

Various Sources Number of PSB-
injections turns

Luminosity missing factor

ECR (100µA, 400µs) 20 730 (emittances  too large)

ECR (100µA, 400µs) 5 900

ECR (250µA, 400µs) 5 225

ECR (1mA, 450µs) 3 25

LIS (6mA, 5.5µs) 1 1

LEIR 1 (with upgrade possibility)

Table 1 : Luminosity missing factor versus various sources

a. Test in 2002 :

A 100 J laser developed in Russia is to be delivered for tests at CERN.  It will hopefully
arrive early 2002. Six months are then needed for the installation at CERN. The
commissioning cost is 162 kCHF and 27 man-months of CERN manpower.

Whith the 100 J laser completed in July 2002, LIS tests could be performed until
November at a cost of 117 kCHF and 21 man-months.  When the following beam
parameters are obtained :

ε* = 0.5µ.m (at 1σ)

I = 5mA (7.109 Pb25+)

in 5.5µs (at the exit of Linac 3)

a reliability test over a long period should be planned and information obtained about
the beam contamination, lifetime, stability and reproducibility of the source. In Table 2,
the total cost of 379 kCHF is detailed and 4 man-year are needed to complete the tests.
After these tests, uncertainties about the LEBT (space-charge problems, emittance
conservation) and the remainder of the chain up to the PSB remain.



Hardware
(kCHF)

Russian
Collaboration

(kCHF)

Associate
(kCHF)

Industrial
Support
(kCHF)

Laser
Installation/Commissioning

65 33 24 40

LIS experiment 47 30 20 20

2001 commitment 100

Total 212 63 44 60

Grand Total 379 kCHF  and 2.3 m.y (Cern staff), 2.0 m.y (1 fellow,
1 tech. student)

Table 2 :  LIS Cost for the test in 2002

b. Advanced LIS

If the Laser Ion Source were to be used for the ion project for LHC, the experimental
LIS itself would need to be upgraded to get an operational source (Table 3).  In
addition, other systems including the PSB should also be revised (Table 4).  There is a
difference of 2000 kCHF in the installation cost depending on whether LIS is installed
in parallel with an ECR source (other types of ions are then possible) or replaces the
ECR source completely (lead ions only).

Upgrading LIS LIS (in addition to ECR)
(kCHF)

LIS (replacing ECR)
(kCHF)

Upgrading laser 320 320

Photon path to Linac3 100 100

Beam transport LIS-RFQ 200 200

RFQ 2500 2500

Switchyard+fondation 2400 400

Integration LIS in Linac3 350 350

Total 5870 3870

Table 3 :  Cost for Advanced LIS



LIS (in addition to ECR)
(kCHF)

LIS (replacing ECR)
(kCHF)

LIS test 2002 379 379

LIS for LHC 5870 3870

Linac3 150 150

Controls 80 80

PSB Vacuum chamber 3000 3000

Monoturn kicker 800 800

Wire scanner displaced 200 200

Manpower* 1400 1400

Linac3, PS, TT2 modif. 2000 2000

Total 13879 11879

*  As the manpower has not been evaluated, the number in the table has been
estimated proportionally from LEIR study

Table 4 :  Cost for LIS-PSB route

The total cost of this scheme is about 14 MCHF and should be directly compared to the
LEIR scheme of 18.7 MCHF.  By using the LEAR lattice tested in 1997 and extracting
the beam at 2.2 Tm (instead of 4.8 Tm)  the total cost would then be reduced to 15
MCHF instead of 18.3 MCHF.  This “LEIR minimum” could be used to start ion
physics in 2007, and then, upgraded, to use LEIR as defined in the  LEIR Design report.
If the ECR source is completely replaced by LIS, the switchyard is not needed and 2000
kCHF could be saved.  When two types of ions are required, the switchyard could be
built and another source added.

The study of stripping and recombination losses in PSB vacuum have shown that most
of the  losses are  concentrated on the  beam scope and the remainder distributed
around the machine at the exit of the dipoles specially in the scrapers. To avoid the
outgasing, in addition to the improvement of the vacuum, the 32 tanks should be
modified by reducing the aperture of the scrapers (without reducing the acceptance) and
to make them out of an absorbing material, whose properties are currently under study.
Another possibility would be to build a secondary vacuum chamber where a magnetic
field is used to capture the stripped and recombined ions. Because of this major
technical uncertainty, a precise cost estimate of the PSB vacuum chamber cannot be
done.

A fast injection kicker should be used to inject ions into one Booster ring in one turn.  It
can be installed in Section 2L1 and to allow this, the wire scanner should be moved to
another section.  The kicker magnet would be placed in a vacuum tank.  The PFN
voltage for the nominal kick of 10 mrad would  be about 30 kV which would allow the
installation of a PFN in air.  The system will require the use of three thyratron switches.

The LIS source is still a prototype and untested. The delivery date is still uncertain and
many parameters remain unknown. The tentative schedule shows that using LIS, ion
physics in the LHC could start at best in 2009 (Table 5).

All the Pros and Cons of the different Ion Source Type are given in Table 6.



Conclusion :

The scheme via the Booster route with a present ECR source (100µA) or even upgraded
(250µA), cannot be considered because the luminosity in LHC is a factor 1000 to 225
too low.  The new ECR source (1mA) cannot be used for ion program for LHC due to
the uncertain delivery date (2005/2006) and a factor o 25 too low in luminosity in LHC.

Given that the 6mA Laser Ion Source for lead is still an untested  prototype, and that
many parameters remain unknown until tests including Linac3 (and preferably even the
PSB) have been completed, I would recommend not to base the ion program on this
alternative.

The LEIR scheme is somewhat more expensive but it was tested in 1997. The LHC ion
program can be based on this route with adequate confidence level for meeting the
performance and schedule challenges.



Table 5  :  LIS and PIL tentative planning



Source Type Pros Cons
Present ECR
(250µA,200µs)
(upgraded)

Mature technology
Stable
Reliable
Long life
Gives already (almost) requested
current
Can be upgraded
Same infrastructure
No new operation manpower
Can produce gaseous elements

Needs new power supplies
for 5Hz
Needs LEIR

Innovative
ECR (1mA, 450 µs)

Might not require LEIR
Can produce gaseous elements

28GHz, 1mA upgrade
expensive
Emittances may be too large
Behaviour of vacuum PSB
critical
Uncertain delivery date
Too late for early test

Advanced LIS Could possibly produce required
current
Might not require LEIR

Untested
Lifetime,Reliability, Pulse
stability & Pulse to pulse
reproducibility unknown
Delivery date unknown
Infrastructure modification
Emittance/space-charge
problems
New RFQ
Transmission in LEBT,
RFQ  and Linac3 unknown
Might still require LEIR
(pulse smoothing)
Behaviour of vacuum PSB
unknown
Increase of the operation
manpower
Gaseous elements ?

LEIR Adequate safety factors,
Extendable, Upgradable e.g. with
innovative ECR
Emittances controllable
(cooling), Smoothing of variation
(ε, intensity),
Reduced vacuum losses
PSB machine dedicated to proton
physics (Isolde)
PSB could be converted to
charge exchange injection (if
necessary)

Cost
Operation manpower

Table 6 :  Comparison of the different Ion Source types for LHC


